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RESOLUTION
COMMENDING AND CONGRATULATING KIMBERLY ANNE CUST0I)I0 FOR CLINCHING
THE GOLD MEDAL IN THE WOMEN'S 45-KILOGRAM DIVISION 0F THE 2022 JJIF |IU-

)]TSU WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP IN ABU DHABI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

WHEREAS, jiu-jitsu also known  as  ju-jitsu,  a  Japanese  martial  arts  developed  from  the
warrior class around the 17th century in Japan, is a system of close combat which  uses few
or no weapons at all and includes throws, holds, and paralyzing attacks against the enemy,
designed   to   supplement  the   swordsmanship   of  a   warrior   during   combat.   Literally
translated   as   `yieLding-art',  jiu-jitsu  has  as   its   core   philosophy   is  to manipulate   the
opponent's force against himself rather than confronting it with one's own force;

WHEREAS, on November 2, 2022, Kimberly Anne Custodio clinched the gold medal in the
2022  |]IF  ]iu-Jitsu  World  Championship  in Abu  Dhabi,  United  Arab  Emirates,  ruling  the
women's  45-kilogram  division  by  defeating  Kacie  Pechrada  Tan  of Thailand,  6-4,  in  a
thrilling finals;

WHEREAS, the win adds to Custodio's impressive list of accomplishments within the sport
when   she   earned   herself   asilver   medalin   the    2016   ]iu-jitsu   Federation   World
Championship held in Long Beach, California, and gold and bronze medals at the 2017 and
2018 Sam Diego Spring International Open Jiu-]itsu Championship, respectively;

WHEREAS, despite being only a purple belt in a company of brown and black belts, she has
overcome the impossible and brought home the gold, thus becoming a source of inspiration
for many young and aspiring Filipino athletes;



WHEREAS, like many sports  in  the  world, ]iu-]itsu  is a  male-dominated  arena, however,
Filipina athletes in many fields, such as Kimberly Anne Custodio, have been making great
strides over the past few years to change that notion,

NOW, THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the  House  of
Representatives  commends  and  congratulates  Kimberly Anne  Custodio  for clinching the
gold   medal   in   the   women's   45-kilogram   Division   of  the   2022   ]|IF   |iu-Jitsu   World
Championship  in Abu  Dhabi, United Arab Emirates, bringing pride to the  Filipino people


